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good ending for this fish salad

Dcnmu c

crab meat salad with horserad-
ish for a zesty flavor, and serve

with tomato aspic and salad plate.Charlie Lupica, Pole-Sittin- g

Baseball Fan, Holds Out
Cleveland, Aug. 25 (U.PJ Charlie Lubica, the national flag-pol- e

sitting champion and the Indians number one fan, today was
wilting away in heat while thinking about the things
he'll do when he comes back to earth.

"Boy, that ground will feel good when I get down," he 'said.
"The first thing I'll do Is kiss-

Your Prescription Store
WHEN YOU THINK DRUGS THINK SCHAEFER

"It Poys to Trade ot Schaefer's"

7599 Prescriptions Accurately Filled 1949

EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY
We have a complete' line of medical needs for babies.
Let us fill your prescription.

Special Friday and Saturday
BANANA SPLIT

v-- f rig
as the food is concered. Several
restaurant owners send meals
out regularly. They are served
by a waiter who climbs a long

the ground, and then kiss my
wife. Next will come lots of
sleep and at least four meals a
day."

Since Charlie shinned up to
his six-fo- square perch on May

step ladder to the edge of
Charlie s perch.

However, when his friends30 with the vow he would stay
forget a meal, Charlie has one of
his relatives fix an old Sicilian

there until the Cleveland In-

dians were in first place, he has
lost 15 pounds.

"At least something good
dish and bring it to the roof
and put it in a pail which he
pulls up to his platform. SUNDAE

25c
came of slum here, Charlie
said as he pointed to the press
clipping mentioning his new
world record-breakin- g feat. "I'm

Charlie's recreational
are varied.

He sits and watches the actsthe last one in the world who
on his portable television set,would have thought I'd be up

here this long." that was donated. Or listens to
a donated portable radio. He

No sooner had Charlie begun keeps up a continual gab-fe- st

with his visitors below, and is
even writing a book concerning

his long squat than the business
Anxious Moment Robert Llndahl, 11, lies in a Chicago,

111., street after being struck by the auto shown at left. Jo-

seph Chudada, driver of the car, rushes up to aid the Injured
boy who was treated for head Injuries. (Acme Telephoto) his pole-sittin- g life.

in his little delicatessen began
to double.

"A lot of people came into the

SCHAEFER'S
DRUG STORE

The Original Yellow Front Drug
and Candy Special Store in Salem

135 N. Commercial Phone or

Recently a son, Charles, Jr.,
was born to Charlie's wife.f Now
he has two reasons to come

store to sign my guest book,"

down.

Hopeful The Kenneth Coleman family keeps hopeful
vigil near Aitken, Minn., where three-year-o- Larry Cole-
man disappeared August 20 as he gathered pine cones while
visiting his grandparents. Left to right are Barbara, 9, Mrs.
Coleman, Wayne 7, and the missing boy's father. Almost 1,000
men are joining the search in swampy woods that are filled
with bears. (Acme Telephoto)

Charlie said, "and they spot
some tobacco or patent medicine
they need, and decide now's as

ATTACK ON NO. 1 KILLER OF CHILDREN

100 Hopeful Slum Children
Help Fight Rheumatic Fever

' By LEO TURNER

One, to be able to talk like a
normal person on the sidewalks
of Cleveland, and second, but

good a time as any to buy it."
Most everybody in Cleveland

has come to Charlie's aid as far most important, to see his son.

SEEKS RECORD FOR HER SEXIrvlngton, N. Y., Aug. (U.PJ A hopeful group Is busy here
today on a project aimed at whipping rheumatic
lever, the greatest killer of America's teen-ager-

The center of the project is 100 happy children, most of them

Pear Buying
Started by U.S.

Spjokane, Aug. 25 W) The
government today offered to
buy 45 carloads of Bartlett pears
to start the federal fruit buying

from New York City's slums, who are finding a new life. All of
-- them have been weakened by

the disease.

Woman Hopes to Be First
To Sail Globe Alone

San Pedro, Calif. (U.R) Mrs. Vera Rideout, 41, who lives on a
boat at Watchhorn yacht anchorage, hopes to be the first woman
to sail alone around the world.

Mrs. Betty Clemmer, her daughter, who lives on an adjacent
boat, has no such ambition.

u ,
a urns

The purpose of the project is
to find a way of preventing re-

peated attacks of rheumatic
fever, which damages the heart
valves, and to restore its victims

program in Washington state.

It's all right for mother to go-to society as normal, emotionally Mrs. Hideout s dream of anstable citizens.
around - the - world voyage was

around the world, if that's what
she wants to do," Mrs. Clemmer
said. "I don't want to and sheIt is being conducted at Irving-to- n

House, a research
and convalescent home on a hill

Howard Mann, executive as-

sistant to the state production
and marketing administration
committee, said offers to buy
will be made at Yakima and
Wenatchee. However, any fruit
growers in the state may share
in the program.

Mann said the industry advis-
ory committee will meet in
Yakima to allot the purchases
if growers offer to sell more
than the government offers to
buy.

The fruit will be used in the
school lunch program. Prices

dampened In January, 1043,
when her ketch Chelan
collided with actor Lee Tracy's
yacht at Santa Monica, Cal.

"The Chelan was sunk," she
said, "and with it all my belong-
ings and almost my dream. The

overlooking the peaceful Hud-
son river near Washington Irv-ing'- s

famous sleepy hollow.
Directing it are Paul S. Ross, boat lay on the bottom for two

a pleasant, veteran educator and
superintendent of the home, and
Dr. Harold C. Anderson, former-
ly of Minneapolis, the physician

wouldn't let anyone go along
anyway, except her two dogs."

Mrs. Rideout began her sea-

going career at a night school in
nearby Wilmington, where she
studied navigation.

Her ocean experience was put
to a rugged test two years ago
when she shipped out on the
yacht Islander with Capt. Harry
Pidgeon. The Islander founder-
ed in a hurricane at Espiritu
Santo in the Hebrides while the
crew was ashore.

"The experience didn't fright-
en me," she said. "But it gave
me a healthy respect for the
sea."

are $2.15 a box for packed and

weeks before It was refloated
and towed here.

'ISince that time I have been
rebuilding it piece by piece."

The ketch, she figures, should
make the trip in five years, and
to finance it she plans to give il-

lustrated lectures during the
tour.

m charge. wrapped fruit in standard pear
boxes and $1.60 per apple box

Rheumatic fever leads nil
other diseases as a killer of

of unwrapped pears.
Deadline for the first week's

sale offer is noon today. The
government will authorize pur-
chases on a weekly basis.

youngsters between the ages of
10 and 19 in America, according
to statistics of the Mptrnnnlltan

s. llffl
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After your tense moment oTenjoy EARLY TIMES V "'WP
Mearty-M-bod- ied

yTEASIiIILIE 2 pint

Life Insurance company. It Is
responsible for 40 per cent of

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do ftlst teeth drop, slip or wobble

when you talk, eat, laugh or aneeie?
Don't be annoyea and embarrassed by
auch handicaps. PASTEETH, an alkaline

powder to aprlnkle on your
plates, keep false teeth more firmly set.
OIvm confident feeling of security and
added comfort. No rummy, goney, pastytaste or feeling. Get PASTEETH today at
any drug store.

me neart cases of all ages. Those
who survive frequently live a
restricted life.

causes more damage to the
heart.

The medical program here is
under the direction of a com-
mittee from the New York Uni-

versity College of Medicine.

Fortunately the first nttsir lc

Demoted John Maragon,
whose name has cropped up
repeatedly in the senate's "five
percenter" Investigation, once
had his face slapped In Rome
by Brig. Gen. William L. Lee
(above). Lee was later de-

moted to eolonel, but Secre-
tary of War Robert P. Patter-io- n

denied that the demotion
had any eonnection with the
Incident. (Acme Telephoto)

seiaom iaiai. But it Is not a
disease that strikes only once.
Each new attack seems to make
the victim more susceptible to

L Fromwhfuture attacks. And each attack ere I sit . ly Joe Marsh
NATURE'S WIVE-SAVE- R

Hearing Aid
Center

Zenith
Aurophone

Superphonic
Batteries for all makes 'of
hearing aids . . . cords for
most instruments.
Let us know your needs!

Mail orders Filled
Promptly

Morris
Optical Co.

444 State St. Phone
Salem, Oregon

If There Wild,

They Belong To Tiki

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
v" This whiskey is

Another Brown-Forma- n Quality Product 4 years old

EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 86 proof

been like the rest of folks in town
respectful of his right not to

tell where "his" berries grow.

From where I ait, respecting
other folks' rights comes natural in
our town . . in America for that
matter I Whether it's a person's
right to enjoy a temperate glass of
beer or ale, or whether it's Tik
Anderson's right to keep secret
where his berries are, it's all a big
part of a real democracy I

2-in- -l Vegetable: Caulicab
Seattle U. Once the housewife had to mix her biscuits fromthe raw Ingredients. Progress has taken care of that.
Same thing with pancakes, cookies, cakes, salad, meat loaf,milk shakes, eggnog and baby formulas. You can buy themnext to table-read- y in any grocery store.
Now nature has come up with her own wife-sav- combined

vegetables. Her newest trick Is caulicab: cauliflower and cab-
bage combined.

It's cabbage-lookin- g at first glance, only plumply pointed In-
stead of globe shaped. But pull away the thick outside layer of
tender cabbage leaves. Inside, all curled up and ready to eat
is a cauliflower. It's like fining a silver dollar under the sofa
cushion.

You can make almost a whole dinner with a caulicab. Whip
up some cole slaw with the outside leaves. Then cook the cauli-
flower with some cheese. Save a piece of cauliflower and chopIt up raw for salad.

Most likely, though, there won't be any caulicab at the"
grocer's for a while.

Caulicab has Just been developed by a Pacific northwest seed
company and these new developments take time to catch on,
especially vegetables.

Saw Tik Anderson last week and
was reminded tt the Brat time I
ever spoke to him. The missus had
sent me oat one Saturday afternooa
to hunt for some blackberries.

I took a long hike and couldn't
find any. Finally, I came to Tik's
house along that low stretch east
of the fork on River Road. "Hi
there," I says, "any blackberries
around here?"

Tik says. There ased to be bat
I dont know much about things
that grow wild." Later, I found
how Tik snpoorts his family by
picking berries. Ever sines, I've
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NOW" MORE HEALTH FOR
YOUR MONEY IN

itMusf 6e issm'Mobigas
for PERFORMANCE with ECONOMY, use the quality gasoline your car needs -- Mobflgas
Special or Mobilgas. These two gasolines blanket the requirements of every car on the road today.
Both are perfectly balanced fuels, with superlative mileage and power features; both are made by the
same patented refining process. Their essential difference is in anti-knoc- rating. With the help of
your Mobflgas Dealer, you can quickly make your own test and find which of these 2 is beet for you:

'L'l: To stretch food dollars, buy X, t'-- '
small oranges this summerl lnA (vlni iV-y- Y" f$? x

They're sweet, juicy and ( CJ v., ' r '

crammed full of vitamins C, 'J Viaw'(A and B, and important min- - Two big oranges give you on JrJlftK?' Xr&?f '
erals. Get famous Sunkist gloss of ulc. Six small ones Kj v7!r;2''' x

s

Oranges or other good grades for tha same price-gi- ve you fVAy - n

from the same California and about a glass and a half (see ''tv iifj
Arizona growers. pictures above). lMi3?yV

RIM.MB.R-V..- A orange Pgjuice comes only in these 'Af 1

Mobilgas If your car is like most of those now
in service, you will get mileage, power, and k

with outstanding economy by using Mobilgas. If your car
runs knock-fre- e on Mobilgas, then be smart and pocket
the difference in price between it and premium gasoline.

Mobilgas Special If you are the proud
owner of one of the new cars, or if,
due to mechanical adjustments, your car knocks on the
gasoline you are now using, you'll be money ahead by
switching to Mobilgas Special (premium).

4j I rouna pacKagesi y .rGOT GOD BUY THE BEST GASOLINE FOR YOUR CAR-Mebi- lgas

Special er Mobilgas-FR- OM YOUR HELPFUL ftlobilgas Dealer
Mobilgas!
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